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                                     Abstract

    In the crystalline schists region on the south of River I<inokawa, a gentle syncline is
found. Albite-porphyroblast bearing schists (tlie so-called spotted schists) }ie on the non-
spotted schists. SynorogeniÅë intrusive rocks consisting of epidiorite, serpentinite and peridotite

are observed in the spotted schists area. Constituting rocks of the spotted schists area are
actinolite-epidote-Åëhlorite schist, glaucophane-clinozoisite-chlorite schi$t, black schist, piedrno-

ntite-quartz schist, actinolite or riebeckite-garnet-magnetite-quartz schist and other quartz
schists. Those of the non-spotted schists area are blaclc schist, phyllitic sandstone, green
schist and stilpnomelane-quartz schist.

   In the region under consideration, the dimensional paralle}ism of rock-forming rninerals
is in agreement with the direct!on of the synclinal axis. The tectonic movement of the
regien is a three dimensional (stationary) one. Petrofabric patterns of quartz schists are
b-girdles. The developrnent of quartz fabric in the quart schist is formed as expiained in
the foliowing: In the earlier stage occurred crystallization in the foliation parallel to s,
and in the later stage did formation of (hOl)-shear planes accompanying formation of needle
quartz with or without recrystallization of quartz grains. Most of the point maximum type
show the effect of recrystallization along the (hOl)-shear plane in the "mehr und ungleich-
scharige Deformation". Optimum development of recrystallization of quartz in alkaliamphi-
bole-bearing quartz schists or in stilpnomelane-calcite-quartz schists takes plaÅëe on the
presence of molecules of alkaliamphibole or stilpnomelanes in a liquid phase of still }ater
stage.

                                  Introduetion

    The low grade metarnorphic region in the south of River Kinokawa is a part
of the Sambagawa metamorphic region. It is generally accepted that the Sambagawa
crystalline schists has originated from Carbonifereus-Permian rock suite by the low
grade regional metamorphism through late Permian and early Triasic periods.
    The Sambagawa crystalline schists of the region in Åíhe south of River Kinokawa
consist of black schist, phyilitic sandstone, quartz schist and green schist. Their
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original rocks are black shale, graywacke, chert and basic volcanic ejecta of the
Carboniferous-Permian stage.
    In this paper the writer describes the stratigraphy and the geoiogical strttcture
of the spotted schists (albite-porphyroblast bearing crystalline schists) area and the
petrofabric of quartz schist. He discusses also the development oÅí quartz fabric
and the petrogenesis of the quartz schists.
    The writer wishes to express his sincere thanks to Mr. MAsAo IwAsAi<i, Åíor
many useful suggest}ons, and to the scheol teachers in SiBu'rA, SIMuRA, Oozu and
'[roMoBuTi, for help to the writer's field sttrvey. He is also indebted to Messers.

IIEIzABuRo MuRAyAMA and KIsAITI FuJII for preparation of thin sections. A parÅí
of the fund for this study has been defrayed by the Grant in Aid foy Fundamental
Sc2entific Research of the Ministry of Educatien.
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The main composite rnember is the albite-actinelite-
epidote-chlorite schist accompanying sericite, sphene,
ilmenite, calcite and quartz as accessory minerals.
The glaucophane sclaists distinguishing the Iimori form-
ation from the other formations occur interÅëalatedly as
thin beds or films in the albite-actinolite-epidote-chlorite
schists. Component minerals of the glaucophane schist
are glaucophane, clinozoisite, chlorite, sphene and ilmenite.
In the glaucophane schists, riebeckite-garnet-rnagnetite-
quartz schists are intercalated.
In the albite-actinolite-epidote-chlorite schists, some thin
beds of ribeckite-garnet-magnetite-quarts schist are in-
tercalated.

The main cornposite member is the albite-actinolite-
epidote-chlorite schist with some thin actinolite ov
riebeckite-garnet-magnetite-quartz schists. The albite-
actinolite-epidote-chlorite schists have sericite, sphene,
ilmenite, quartz, calcite and tourmaline as the acce$sory
minerals.

Ditto

The chief composite roÅëk is the black schist. The other
composite rocks are phyllitic sandstone and green schist
with stilpnomelane-calcite-quartz schist.
The component minerals of the green schists are actinolite,
epidote, chlorite, albite, sericite, sphene and quartz.
The phyllitic sandstone is a metagraywacke.
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       inap of the region in the south of River Kinokawa.

                     , the Kitayama, the !imori and the Riumon
    by tracing the piedmontite schists as the key beds. The
    between these formations are conÅíormable.
and the Sibuta formations occupying the north wing of the
on the southern side of the syncline, and the Iirnori formation
 Tomobuti formation.
  schists occur not only in the two alternated beds of green and
       between the three thick green schists of the Iimori, the
      formations, but also in the Iimori formation with Åíhe black
    minerals of these piedmontite schists are albite, piedmontite,

 alkaliamphibole.

      are found in all the schists of the Riumon, the Iimori, the
      formations.
     the geological structure ef the regioR under consideratlon.
        with a gently curved axis. The boundary between the
        schists areas is situated in the uppermost part of altema-

and the black schists of the Tomobuti formation. Many faults
'  but no large extent effect of them on the structure can be
      intrusive rocks consisting of epidiorite, serpentinite and
    only in the spotted schists area.

               Minor Fold

 ' folds are seen almost everywhere and all of them are true
  dimensions are from several centimeters to one meter. As
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a whole their trends are parallel to the synclinal axis aiid show a westward pitching
except for "a-fold" in the Tomobuti formation in Amano village (Fig. 1).
    Shape of these minor folds varies greatly as competence of the rocks does.
Incompetent rocks like the quartz schists having origiiated from cherts occur in
smaller drag folds.
    As for angle of inclination of axial plane of the fold, those in the Tomobuti and

the Iimori formations are high, while in the Kitayama and the Sibuta are low.

                                  Lineation

    With the exception of the three cases shown below, the
parallelism of minerals on the foliation plane (s) parallel

nearly east-west as shown in Fig. 1 and 2.

    1) In some places of the north-eastern
        part of the region where beds strike
        northerly, the directions of the dimen-
        sional parallelism of albite-porphyro-
        blasts of spotted green schist are nearly

        north-south, despite the coincidence of 
        parallelism of actinolite with the direc-

        tion of the whole areal lineation.

    2) In alkaliamphibole quartz schists and
        glaucophane schists, large alkaliamphi-
        bole and glaucophane have their c-axes
        parallel to the foliation planes and
        oriented at random.
    3) In stilpnomelane quartz schists, the
        stilpnomelanes have no preferred orien-

        tatlon.
    In Bizan (Ootakisan)5) and Kotu6) districts,

directions of the dimensional parallelism of the

schists are oblique or perpendicular to that of
spotted actinolite green schists, but both directions

of River Kinokawa.
    Except the lineations rnentioned above, we
the S-planes and the lineation like slickenside
direction of dimensional parallelism of minerals.

      Considerations on the character of tectonic
      the south of River Kinokawa.

    G. KoJiMA holds`) that the structure of spotted
crystalline schists region are characterized by the
structure of spotted schists area in the region under
turned folds, but a gentle syncline.
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      bl
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                          component
                         the

                           are
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    In the previous paper7) the writer held that the tectonic movement of the
Sambagawa crystalline schists region is of three dimensienal, because the dimensional

parallelism of the rock-forming minerals is ln agreement with the direction of the
folding axis. As already mentioned, the dimensional parallelisms of aib{te-porphyro-
blast trend nearly north-south in the north-eastern part, despite of the coincidence
of the parallelism of actinolite with the direction of the whole areal lineation. What

does this deviation mean? It means that in the later stage of tectonic movement,
the a-lineatiog and a-fold are formed as a result of local compressions caused by
the stretching of rock in the direction of the foldiRg axis (the direction of the least

resistance), and those a-strttctures (a-lineation and a-fold) are in reality b-structure

oÅí the three dimeRsional tectonite. The inclusions of actinolite and sphene in the
albite-porphyroblasts comfirm that the crystallizing stage of the albite-porphyroblast

is later than the crystallizing stage ef actinolite, and that the formation of the di-

mensional parallelism of albite-porphyroblast trending nearly north-south occurs after
that of actinolite trending nearly east-west. Moreover, the random orientations of

the glaucophane, the a!kaliamphiboie and the stilpnomelane are due to their }ater
crystallizatien in the period of the tectonic movement.
    From the considerations on the geolegical structure and the relation of the mineral

dimensional para!lelism to the geological structure, there is no doubt about coRclusion

that the tectonic movement of spotted schists area in the region under consideration is

a staÅílonary movement.

                             On the quartz schist

    Types of the quartz schists and their occurrence.
    According to their petroparagenesis which represent their different petrographical
characters, M. IwAsAi<i classified8) the quartz schist of the Sambagawa rnetamorphic
region into the followlng three types :

    a) Quartz schists alternating with or intercalated in the green schists.
    b) Quartz schists alternating with or intercalated in the b}ack schists.
    c) Independent quartz schists in the b!ack schists.

    Most of the quartz schists in the region on the south of River Kinokawa belong
to the first type. In addition, it is possible to subdiv2de the quartz schists of this
region into the fellowing three types according to their petroparagenesis :

    First type) Quartz schists intercalated in the thick green schists of the KiÅíayama,

                 Sibuta and iimori formation.
    Second type) Quartz schists in the alternated beds of the green and the black
                 schists situated between the thick green schists.
    Third type) Quartz schists with the green schists in the Tomobuti .formation.

1) Quartz schists of the first type:

    Actinolite-garnet-magnetite-quartz schist (Sibuta & Kitayama formations)
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    Riebeckite-garnet-magnetite-quartz schist (Sibuta, Kitayama & Iimeri forma-
      tions)

    As for the compositional rninerals, we can find also sericite, epidote, calcite and

hematite. There exist no transitlonal rocks between the green schists and the
quartz schists of the first type.

2) Quartz schists of the second type:

    Alkaliamphibole-piedmontite-qttartz schist

    Sericite-qttartz schist

    The sericite-quartz schists occur as independent beds and transitional rocks
between the piedmontite-quartz schists and the greeR schists. The alkaliamphibole
of the piedmontite-quartz schists is colorless with strong dispersion in thin sections.
Moreover, similar colorless alkaliamphiboies occur zonally surrounded by riebeckite'{t

in the riebeckite-garnet-magnetite-quartz schist of the Iimori formation. Therefore,
it is probable that the colorless amphibo!e belongs to the riebeckite series. In the
Sambagawa crystalline schists, similar amphiboles have been reportecl from Bizan
(Ootakisan)5), Sazare miReiO), Sirataki mineii) and Iratu near Betusi mine9)•
    It is interesting that the piedmontite quartz schlst lies only in the alternated beds

of the green and the blaÅëk schists.

3) Quartz schists of the third type:

    Chlorite-quartz schist

    Stilpnome}ane-quartz schist
    The later have stilpnemelane and calcite as principal component rnineral• The
rocks correspond to the Ieading type in M. IwAsAKi's classificationS) concerning the
occurrence of the stilpnomelane in the Sambagawa crystalline schists. We can find
no quartz schist bearing stilpnomelane as the principal component in the I<itayama,
the Sibuta and the Iimori formations which bear thicl< green schists as principal
constituent. This fact is in agreement with the following statement of G. KoJiMA3)
and M. IwAsAKiS) concerning the occurrence of stilpnomelane quartz schists in the
Sambagawa crystalline schists: "The stilpnomeiane-quartz schist accompanying the
thick green schist shows rare occurrence".
    In the spotted schists area, the quartz schist bears albite-perphyroblasts. The
albite-porphyroblast' showing heterogeneous distributien in the quartz schist, lies iR
the ferromagnesian minera} layer of the quartz schist. As a resu}t of the drag
folding the quartz schist appears thicker than its true thickness. The true thickness
is from several centirpeters to a few meters.

            Microscopic texture ef the qttartz schist (Refer to plate)

    As mentioned above, the stretching and the parallelism of the rock-forming
minerals in the region under consideration occur parallel te the folding axis. The
present writer ttses the parallelism of rocl<-forming minerals as the fabric axis b.

  * While the printing of the present paper, A. MiyAsi{mo & M. IwAsAi<i reportecl that the
similar amphiboles frem Bizan belong to magnesioriebeckite2i). The present writer has revised
the iclentification after them.
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The description of his microscopic observation of the texture is in the main of the
ac-sectlon.

    The.quartz of the quartz schist can be divided into thyee descriptive types'3):
crush quartz, needle q"artz and recrystallized quartz.

    The texture of quartz aggregate can be divided into the following descriptive
types : crush or needle quartz granular text.ure, recrystallized quartz granular texture

and heterogenetic texÅíure.

    In the quartz schist oÅí the region, with the exception of a part of recrystallized

quartz, quartz mostly shows the !ongest dimension in the direction of b and the
shortest in that of a. The sarne facÅí has been .reported by K. KANEmRAi2) concerning
the quartz schists in this region.

    It is not easy to descriminate crush quartz from need!e quartz. Crush quartz
has the longest dimensien in the direction perpendicular or oblique to its principal
axis. Crush quartz shows a strong undulatory extinction and is not bounded by
plane surfaces. Needie quartz is longest in the direction parallel to its c-axes and

in rare cases bounded by rhorr}bohedron. Needle quartz shows a strong undulatory
extinction.

    Recrystallized quartz granular texture consists chiefly of equidi.mensional, recry-

stallized quartz; and theneedle quartz or crush quartz granular texture is consisted

mainly ef equidimensional, needle or crush quartz. However, we rarely find crush
qaartz granular texture.

    Heterogenetic texture consists of large crush or need}e quartz and fine crush or
needle or recrystallized quartz. In this texture, fine quartz mostly is recrystallized

quartz.

      Feature of petrofabrie in ac-tkin seetions from the qllartz sehists
      in the regieM.

    In Fig. 3 are shown the localities of the quacrtz schists, whose fabrics are stated

beneath, also the brief feature ef the fabric diagrarn and the dip of foliation.

    In all ac-sections of quarÅíz schists from the region, we find the developments
of foliation banding parallel to s and of (hOZ)-shear plane, by tracing the dimen-
sional parallelism ef sericite, magnet'ite, chlorite, garnet, piedmontite and amphiboles.

In sorce sections the (hOl)-shear p!anes are found iR the dimensional parallelism
of quartz aRd/or in Åíhe formation of recrystallized quartz along the planes h3ving
certain directions. In addition, we find the following features in ac-sections from
qttartz schists in the region.

  a) Crush quartz granttlar texture

    i049, Chlorite-quartz schist frorn the Tomebuti formation.

    Fabric diagram: Fig. 4

    Crush quartz having its longer dimension parallel to s is bounded by irregular
faces, but is not bounded by crystal faces.
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   Fig. 3. The locality of the quartz schist, and the brief feature of the fabric diagram.

  b) Needle quartz granular texture -
    56113015, Alkaliamphibole-piedmontite-quartz schist from the Kitayarna iormation.

    Fabric diagram: Fig. 5 -
    The longer dimensions of needle quartz are nearly parallel to si and s2. A part
of the quartz grains lies in a trlangle enclosed by s, si and s2.

    566, Alkaliamphibo!e-piedmontite-quarÅíz schist from the Kitayama formation.
    Fabric diagram: Fig. 6

    The needle quartz grains having their e-axes parallel to s3 and s4 or perpendi-
cular to s are predominant.

    5650605, Alkaliamphibo}e-piedmontite-quartz schist from the Kitayama formation.
    Fabric diagrams Fig. 7

    We find a small fold in the thin section. Further we see s, produced parallel
to the axial plane of the fold and s2 also existent.

    56112825, Riebeckite-garnet-magnetite-quartz schist from the Iimori formation.

    Fabric diagram: Fig. 8
    In the foliation parallel to s, the longer dimensions of the quartz are parallel to

si. From the fabric diagram we find that the bounded plane surfaces are rhornbo-
hedron.
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     56113e22, Riebeckite-garnet-magnetite-quartz schist from the Sibuta formation.

     Fabric diagrams : Fig. 9

     This is composed of crush and needle quartz and the quartz recrystallizing along
 s2. Most of the needle quartz have their c-axes paral!el to si and s2. In the re-
 crystallized quartz, their larger dimensions and c-axes are perpendicular to s2. The
 feature of the texture is in good harmoney with the fabric diagram. The maximum
 near the pole of s2 corresponds both to the orientation of needle quartz grains, which
 have their c-axes parallel to si, and to the orientation of the recrysta!lized quartz
 aleng s2, and the maximum near the pele of si corresponds to the orientation of the
 needle quartz grain having their c-axes parallei to s2.

     56112803, Riebeckite-garnet-magnetite-quartz schist frem the Kitayama formation.
     Fabric diagram: Fig. 10
     The longer dimensions of needle quartz are paral}el to s, si, s2, and s3.
     565061, chlorite-sericite-quartz schist from the Iimori formation.
     Fabric diagram : Fig. il

     Considered here are mostly needle qttartz and in part recrys#allized quartz. In
 the needle quartz the c-axes are parallel or subparallel to s, si, s2 and s3.

     21, Ch}orite-epidote-magntite-quartz schist from the Iirnori formrtion.
     Fabric diagram (Partial fabric) : Fig. 12

     A segregated quartz layer 4.5mm in thickness is composed of needle quartz
 grains and some fine recrystallized non-elongated quartz crystals. In needle quartz
 the c-axes are parallel to si, s2 and $3•

   c) Heterogenetic texture

     56112708a, Sericite-quartz schist frem the Kitayama formation.
     Fabric diagram: Fig. 13

     This is a transitional rock between actinolite-epidete-chlorite schist and. alkali-
 amphibo!e-piedmontite-quarÅíz schist (561112608b & c). The fo!iation paraliei te s makes
 a lensoid form bounded by si and s2. It is an aggregate of large crush quartz
 grains, medium quartz grains and small recrystallized quartz crystals.

     56112708b, Alkaliamphibole-piedmontite-quartz sehist from the Kitayama forrnation.
     Fabric diagrarn : Fig. 14

     This lies on 57112708c and shows the optimum deveiopment of (hOl)-shear
 plane accompanying the recrystal!ization of quarÅíz. But we found no recrystalliza-
 tion along (ltOl)-shear plane in a thin sectien, in which petrofabric investigations

 were made.
     The segregated lenses parallel to s are composed of Mediurn crush quartz grains
 and fine recrystallizedi quartz crystals.

     56112708c, Alkali.amphibole-piedmontite-quartz schist from the Kitayama formation.

     Fabric diagram: Fig. I5
     This is composed of medium and large crush quartz and fine recystallized
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    56112801, Alkallamphibole-piedmentite-quartz schlst from the Slbuta formation.

    Fabric diagram: Fig. 16 • •
    This is aR aggregate of fine needle quartz, whose c-axes are parallel or sub-
para}lel to s3 and s4, but sometimes perpendicular to s.

    326, Sericite-quartz schist from the Kitayama formation.
    Fabric diagram: Fig. 17

    This is composed of crush quartz having the c-axes paralle! to s and of fine
recrystallized quartz crystals. The deve}opment of s, is more predominant Åíhan that
of sz•

  d) Recrystailized quartz gyanular texture

    316, Actinolite-garnet-magnetite-quartz schist from the Sibuta formation.

    Fabric diagram : Fig. 18

    The foliation consisting of ferrornagnesian and quartz layer, has definite band-
ing strueture and runs parallel to s. The quartz crystals show nearly non-undulatory
or weak undulatory extinction and have their larger dimensions paral}el to c-fabric
axis.

    56112830, Riebeckite-garnet-magnetite-quartz schist from the Iimori formation.
    Fabric diagram: Fig. 19 and Fig. 27 (Partial fabric)

    ln the foliation parallel to s, the elongated quartz crystals have their larger
dimensions paralle} to si and s2. There we find along si also recrystallized quaftz
layers, whose fabric is given in Fig. 27. This partial fabric is of similarcharacter

to the total fabric in Fig. 19. '
    561k3019, Riebecklte-garnet-magnetlÅíe-quartz schist frorn the Sibuta formation.
    Fabric diagram : Fig. 20

  ' The quartz crystal is compoped of elongated or non-elongated crysta}s, and the
}arger dimension of the elongated crystal has no regular direction.

    624, Riebeckite-garnet-raagnetite-quartz schist from the Iimori formation.

    Fabric diagram: Fig, 21

    In the foliation parallel to s, the dlmensional orientations of the garnet, magne-

tite and riebeckite are parallel to si and s2. The plane s2 is more predominant
than the develepment of si. Generally, the quartz crystals show non-elongated cry-
sÅíal shape.

    5650422, Riebeckite-garnet-mftc gnetite-quartz schist from Iiinori formation.
    Fftc bric diagrarn : Fig. 22

    The quartz crystal is composed of elongated and non-elongated shape crystals,
and the elongated shape crystals have their larger dimensions parellel to s, s! and s2.

    19, Alkaliamphibo}e-piedmontite-quartz schlst from the Iimori fermation.
    Fabric diagram : Fig. 23

    Most of the quartz crystals show elongated grain shapes, and their larger
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dimensions are parallel to s, si and s2. Smali part of them have larger dimensien
parallel to c-fabric axis than the dimension parallel to a-fabric axis. In Table 2
are shown results of the statistic measurements'`) of relations between orientations
of quartz crystal and their elongations along the fabric b-axis in bc thin sections
from the rock.

                                   Table 2

Å~ Orientation l
    "''--.Sype

  c:b Å~
1.5:lr"--1:Z.5

1:1.6--1:2.5

1:2.6"--1:3.5

1:3.6e'-1:4.5

1:4.6 over

I Il III IV V

27

54

83

49

149

24

26

33

13

17

46

83

53

21

24

 64

109

 91

 47

 51

47

48

40

16

11

 '

Total

l98

320

300

146

161

                                                               1225                        352 113 227 371 162            Total

    The Romans numerals in Table 2 correspond to those given in the synoptic
diagrams of SANDERi5) and FAiRBAiRN!9). si and s2 cross s at low angies. There-
fore, we may correlate the numerals of Table 2 with those of synoptic diagrams of

SANDER and FAIRBAIRN with some aliowances.

    5650407, Stilpnomelane-quartz schist from the Tomobuti fermation•
    Fabric diagram : Fig. 24

    A part of si cemes in union with s, and the foliation forms a slender lensoied
form resembliRg a slant S letter. The quartz crystal shows non-eiongated crystal
shape.

    12, Recrystallized quartz along s in the sericite-quartz schist from the Tomobuti

      formation.
    Fabric diagram: Fig. 25

   In the rock composed of needle quartz, we find the recrystallized quartz crystals
along si and its branches runRing parallel to s2.

    13, Recrystallized quartz at the periphery of large brecciated quartz lens in the
      black sch'ist from the Tomobuti formation.

    Fabric diagram : Fig. 26

    From the correlation of texture explanatioR to the fabric diagram of each quartz
schist having the recrystallized quartz .granular Åíexture, we recognize that the recyy-

stallization is caused by the formation of the (hOl)-shear plane accompanying the
formation of the Reedle quartz grain. We find also that the recystal}ized quartz
crystals tare in part oriented with their principal c-axes perpendicular to the shear
planes which cagse the recrystal}ization.
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                                  DiseussioM

    Concerning the• development of fabric in tectonite, SA.NDER holds'"")i6) the follow-

ing principle$: the variation and the development of the fabric depend on the
fermation of the shear plane accompanying the brecciation and the recyystallization
of minerals. His principles are in agreement with the data concerning the fabrics
mentioned above.
    In the region on the south of River I<inokawa, in the earlier stage the crystalliza-

tion occurred along the foliation, and in the later stage the formation of (hOl)-shear
plane took place accompaning the formation of the needle quartz grain with or
without recrystallization.

    What is the relation between the developmefit of texture and that of quartz
orientation in the quartz schist ?

    As mentioned already, large part of quartz, with the exception of a part of
recrystailized quartz, is stretched in the fabric b-axis. In the quartz schist, the
orientatiens of c-axes of quartz are nearly perpendicular to the'fabric b-axis.
Therefore, iÅí follows tlaat the quartz is stretched in the direction [m:r], as era-

phasized by E. M. ANDERsoNi8).
    In the previous paperM) the present writer assumed, with M. J. BvERGERi7), that
the lineage in qgartz is parallel to the prism face, and further assumed that in the
initial stage of the deformation the lineage lies as an obstacie to lattice-translation,

 and that a further deformation brings on translation parallel to the lineage.
    The present writer holds the following opinions concerning the development of
quartz fabrics:

    In the early stage, undeformed qttartz having c-axis perpendicular to the folia-
tion plane is crystallized in the foliation banding. In the later stage, the shear
plane (hOl.) i$ formed accompanying the fermation of needle quartz grain and then
the recrystallization. In the initial stage of the deformation of quartz, the transla-
tien, conforming its translation direction [m:r] with the fabric•b-axis, occttrs in
every plane inside the quartz crystal parallel to Åíhe (hOl)-shear plane, and produces
undu}atory extinction of the quftcrtz. However, the extent of the translation is di-
minished by the presence of the lineage parallel to the prism face. The sequence
ef traBslation to the limit in every plane inside the crystal depends on the width
of each plane intercepted betweens the lineage planes. In other words, planes of
larger width have to go longer distance to the Iimits. Therefore, a crystal having
c-axis perpendicular to the shear plane is the first to come to the limit.
    A crystal slipping to the limit in a p}ane parallel to the shear plane resuks in
rupture and brings on a translation parallel to the lineage surface. The translation in

the lineage surface parallel to the prism face bears the [m:r] as the translation
clirection. The translation direction is in the facric b-axis, in which we find the
stretching of the crystal.

    Besides, accompanied by the brecciation of the crystal, the recrystallization oÅí
the quartz grain occurs along the (hOl)-shear plane. According to SANDER's statist2c
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measurementsi5)i") of the orientation of recrysta}lized quartz, later recrystalization

may obliterate most of the needle shape, leaving the crystal axis orientation as the
evidence of the process. However, in the quartz schists from the region in the south
of River Kinokawa, later recrystallizations leave no crystal axis orientation.

    The present wriier is of tlie. following opinion concerning the data given above :
In a sehist from Tyrol, the differential movement along the shear piane accompany-
ing recyystallizaÅíion is still as active as in the stage of the formation of need}e
quartz. But in the schists from the region in the south of River Kinekawa, the diÅí-
ferential movements a}ong the shear planes accompanying recrystallization have a
weak effect on the fabrics in comparison with that of the recrystallization. Thus,
in the recrysta}lized quartz granu}ar textures, .the maxima due to the orientations
of recrystallizd quartz are often founcl near the poles of the planes exerting the effects

on the recrystallizations of the quartz.

    Regarding the re}ation between the types ef the petrofabric diagrarns and that
of the tectonites, the writer holds that, as is already evident from the descriptions
on the texture and the fabric diagram, in the region the quartz schist has the Åíeature

of "mehr und ungleichscharige Deformation" showing the character of external
rotation. In these quartz schists, the fabric cliagram of the quartz belongs to the
girdle type or the point maximum type. Most of quartz schists be}onging to the
latter type have undergone effects of the recrystailization along the shear plane of
the "mehr und ungleichscharige Deformation." Thus, so long as the fabrics ef the
quartz schists in the region are concered, fabric type, either the gird}e type or the

point maximum type, does not determine the tectonic type, namely, whether the
rotatienal or the non-rotational deformation.

    Moreover, as is clear from Fig. 3, no difference oi petrofabric pattern is dis-
cemible between the spotted schist and the non-spotted schist areas.

    Most of the fabrics of the quartz schist in the region are thus made explanable
by the present writer's principles, but there remain $til} uncertain elements iR the
mechanism of recrystallization.

    Is there any relation between the rock types and the degrees of recrystallization ?

    The examples of the quartz schist having the recrystallized quartz granular
texture are given in the following:

    1) The quarÅíz schists occuring as thin intercalated beds in the thick green
        sÅëhists of the Iimori, the Kitayama and the Sibuta formations. They are
        the riebeckite or the actinolite-garnet-magnetite-quartz schists.

    2) The sti!pnomelane-calciÅíe-quartz schists accompanying green schists in the
        Tomobuti formation.
    3) The Alkaliamphibole-piedmontite-qttartz schists.

    In this manner, it is interesting to tts that the quartz schists bearing alkaliam-
phibole or stilpnomelane show the optimum development of recrystallization.

    According to the well-known informations20), the recrysta!lization in crystalline

substances occurs under the foliowing conditions :
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    1) "Temperatttre increase" and "release of stress" (Annealing recrystai}lza-
        tion)

    2) "Stress too smali relative to confining pressure applied for protacted time

        so that deformation is characterized by iniergranu}ar movement and (in
        presence of a iiqued phase) by solution-redeposition phenomena (Loacl recry-
        stal}ization)".

    There is no evidence that the quartz schist having the recrystallized quartz
granu}ar texture suffered more temperature increase aRd/or re}ease of stress in com-

parison with other quartz schists having non-recrystallized texbere in our region.
Therefore, we must consider the second condition concerning the optimum develop-
ment of recrysÅíallization in tke quartz schists bearing alkaliamphibole or stilpno-
melane.

    AÅëcording to the same informations concerning the !oad recrystaliization of rock
minerals, it requires a liquid phase for optimum development.

    As rnentioned already, we have the evidence that the molecules forming a}kali-
amphibo!e or stilpnome!ane continued to remain movable (in the iiquid phase) even
in the later stage. Thus, the present writer holds that the optimum development of
the recrystallization of the quartz crystai in the quartz schists having the a}kaliam-

phibole or stilpnomelane had occurred on the-presence of the liquid phase of the
moiecu}es which in the l`ater stage formed the aikaliamphibole or the stilpnomeiane.
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                          Explanation of Plate
Photomicrographs of textures several quart7 schists.
    Fig. 1. Needle quartz quartz schist. (566) Crossed nicol. Å~40
    Fig. 2. Crush quartz in a chlorite quarite quartz schist. (1049')
           Crossed nicol.
    Fig. 3. Needle quartz apiedmontite quartz schist. (5650605) Crossed
           nicoL Å~40
    Fig. 4. Needle quartz granular texture in a piedmontite quartz schist. (56113015) Crossed

           nicol. Å~40
    Fig. 5. Heterogenetic texture in a sericite quartz schist. (56112708a) Crossed niol. Å~40
    Fig. 6. Recrystallized quartz granular texture in a piedmontite quartz schist. (19)
           Crossed nicoL Å~40

     Å~ 40

Fig. 4

Fig. 5

Fig. 6


